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NOTES BY T1IE WAY.

In another column there will bn found a very suggestive 
letter signed “ Quastnr Lucis.” We are very glad to publish 
that letter, because it represents n feeling which is getting to 
>r mere and more prevalent among those with whom psychic 
realities are not rounded by tho study of phenomena only. 
At tile same time, one cannot help thinking that “ Quiestor 
Lucis” is a little unfair. It is true that phenomena arc still 
deieribisl in “Light/’ but descriptions of what occurs in 
the seance-rooui do not form the staple of the paper. To 
get at the philosophy of the thing is, and has been, the 
object of “ Light ” for a long time past. An article by 
Mr. Edward Maitland recently published in “ Light,” as 
well as a letter by the same hand appearing in the present 
issue, should help to demonstrate how gladly the represen
tative of, at any rate, one school of thought is welcomed. 
The difficulties in the way of the suggested symposium are, 
moreover, very great. The combination of the Society for 
Psychical Research with the Theosophical school of Mr. 
Maitland, for example, seems at present well nigh impossible. 
Metaphysics do not come into the methods of the former, 
unless it be the showing that metaphysics are only mis
understood physics. If “ Quiestor Lucis ” has read the 
prospectus announcing the forthcoming issue of “ Border
land,’’ he must have seen at once that Mr. .Stead’s recording 
can only refer to the phenomenal. That some basis of 
agreement will, nay must, be arrived at we do not doubt, 
but we submit that the combination proposed by “ Quiestor 
Lucis” is not a happy illustration of how that basis of 
agreement is to be arrived at. And we are bound to say 
this in our own defence, that “ Light ” is the most catholic 
of all the journals in England which have to do with 
Psychism. That we give the lectures of “Sapere Aude” side 
by side with letters from Mr. Edward Maitland surely 
is fair evidence of this. Still, we are grateful to our 
correspondent for his letter.

They have been interviewing some electricians in 
America, and this is what Mr. Graham Bell is reported to 
lave said:—

‘•Scientists aro now agreed that there is no theoretical 
reason why the well-known principles of light should not be 
applied in the same way that the principles of sound have 
ken applied in the telephone, and thus allow us to see at a 
distance by electricity. Of course, while the principle is the 
tauie as that applied in the telephone, it will be very much 
more difficult to construct such an apparatus owing to the 
immensely greater rapidity with which the vibrations of light 
take place, as compared with the vibrations of sound. It is 
merely a question, however, of finding a diaphragm which will 
be sufficiently sensitive to receive those vibrations and produce 
the corresponding electrical variations.”

After lie had spoken of this idea for some time, Professor 
Bell stopped suddenly, and, with an amused twinkle in his eyes, 

exclaimed: “ But what is to prevent one from thinking at a 
distance by ulectricity I "

Having said this, the genial Professor throw himself back 
and laughed heartily at the amazement his words had awakened. 
Was ho joking ‘I Apparently not, for ho proceeded seriously to 
discuss one of tho most astounding conceptions that ever entered 
an inventor's mind. Imagine two persons, a thousand or ten 
thousand miles apart, placed in communication electrically in 
such a way that, without any spoken word, without sounding- 
board, key, or any bodily movement, tho one receives instantly 
the thoughts of the other.

The fundamental premise of Professor Bell’s scheme is that 
tho human brain is a kind of electrical reservoir, and that 
thinking lis an electrical disturbance. Assuming the correct
ness of this viow, tho possibilities of sotting up in one brain a 
disturbance corresponding to what is going on in another 
would appear to depend mainly on the discovery of a suitable 
medium.

Again the limitations: why electricity I surely there 
may be more subtle forms of energy which find their 
presentations through the channel of electricity, just as 
electrical energy is translated into the mechanical force; and 
why need there be any end to the series ?

There is a paper called “ Science Siftings,” and this 
print has the usual all-knowing question-answerer. One 
can frequently spend a few idle minutes in watching the 
performances of this kind of pseudo-scientific acrobat, who 
is always anonymous. Somebody had asked the editor this 
question : “ Assuming the existence of disembodied spirits, 
what are the probabilities for or against their being photo
graphed or otherwise rendered evident to the senses 1 ” 
This is the answer :—

Inorder to be photographed a body (“spiritual ” or other
wise) must throw off radiant energy ; and radiant energy (light) 
can only be emitted from the surface of a body by virtue of 
either (1) inherent luminosity, or (2) reflection of the light from 
an extraneous source. If the first of theso alternatives bo 
chosen, the object capable of being photographed must be a 
source of energy ; and if the second, it must possess inertia, 
or mass, tho essential characteristic of common matter, for a 
massless object would be repelled with enormous rapidity by 
the faintest beam of light. If we deny to spirits this material 
quality of inertia, shall wo allow them the capacity of acting as 
perpetual motion engines, or transformers of tho energy latent 
in the ether into kinetic form 1 I am inclined to answer in tho 
negative, for this reason : that there is no apparent cause why 
tho degraded, senile beings who amuse themselves with table
raj,ping, chair-tilting, and beating tambourines should possess 
control over tho resources of the universe so much more intimate 
than that which is enjoyed by man in his fairly reasonable (in
corporated) state. My argument, which is equally against 
all spirit manifestations, could easily be put in a form more 
strictly independent of tho conclusion, but I have stated the 
matter as shortly as possible.

One is glad to know what would happen to a “massless” 
object under any circumstances whatsoever, but that does 
not seem to help. Yet we are pleased to see that the answer 
recognises the real question at issue, namely, the ability of 
disembodied intelligences to transform the latent energy of 
the ether into kinetic form. The only objection to their 
being able to do this is that the writer sees no reason why
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THEOSOPHY AND BUDDHISM.

TV dch*w !»•< *<*u Mrs. Beaaut and .Mrs. Frederick* 
,, 1 .11 which was announced in “Light," took placeM*«sh>D*KI . .
’ st James’* Hall on the evening ol Friday, June 30th. 
TV rv *>rt ** F™1 *H ' I’^ily Chronicle,” which has 

u_.n tair in these matters, seems to show that gvneralh tww 
thmgs were Mt I’rvtty well where they were, 
tip. - lUilv Chronicle 
„Ur reader ** may have missed seenig it.

We give 
|e" report for the I ten etit of such of 

One cannot help 
Wishing that n‘<,r,‘ lanS»hle proof of the existence of the 
MaExuiuv had h**tl Fvw* '•tlicrr “ sti" nothinR l,ut *8Ser* 

}[owever.lt5 a vcrX distinguished Theosophist once 
t<4d the writer that some of the .Mahatmas live about the 
Sorth Pole, we may hope for something from Nansen's
exi*'liti»,n

Mrs who was received with cheers, said to
avoid ambiguity she accepted Matthew Arnold’s definition of 
aaperKicwn—T“-. beliefs that are founded on assumption. By 
•hetn'Miern spirit she understood the effort to found human life 
upon the racts and to regulate it by the laws of human nature, 

far -* religion waji concerned this modern purpose meant 
the emieavour to found the really higher life upon the spiritual 
faculties of man, the strengthening of reason and the moral law 
and the weakening of the authority of supernatural dogmas 
c-ndemaed by the conscience as opposed to the natural 
principles of morality and justice. In short, the effort of the 
modern spirit >n religion was to liberate religion from supcr- 
•tition.. The effort of Theosophy was, she maintained, the very 
opposite of this ; its effort was to revive superstition, and to 
reinvest thought with dogmatic beliefs that under the 
mffuenee "f modern ideas had become discredited in the 
popular creed. Theosophy meant belief in miracles, the 
establishment of doctrines incredible to reason, and belief 
in the brotherhood, a* the interpreter of a divine 
wssdom too high and too exalted for the ordinary minds of men 
to read unaided. The Theosopliista did not talk of miracles ; 
no. they called it occult phenomena—und they dignified the 
performers with the high sounding name of Maluitmas. No 
claim of Bible infallibility ever reached the height of infallibility 
which was claimed for these mysterious persons. Theosophy 
had its sacred scriptures, only unlike our own Bible. These 
scripture* were not contained in one volume, and instead of being 
open t<» the world they were hidden away in crypt libraries of 
the occult Brotherhood, situated in inaccessible districts. The 
most noteworthy of all these scriptures was the Look of Zeus, 
and this they w,;re told was written in a tongue unknown to 
rnvV.m Thc’rtophista. As regarded the occult phenomena— 
Iwcauae Theosophists did not agree that they were miracles— 
they had the psychological telegrams. Why was not this 
wonderful process revealed to the world ! Great discoverers in 
the past had given their discoveries to the world, and had not 
based any <>f their work upon the supernatural. If they were 
willing to admit that the Mahatmas existed at all. and then that 
they did send )>sychulogical telegrams, it followed that they were 
extremely selfish persons, who kept to themselves the knowledge 
that they should impart to their fellow-men. If they be
lieved this in the least about tho Mahatmas, then 
they must form a very poor opinion of them for selfishly shut
ting up a valuable collection of books in hidden caverns, and for 
steadily shutting themselves out from the living and progres
sive men of their own day. Then she contended that Theosophy 
professed to speak in tho name of Indian philosophy upon the i

‘fri
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ground that Bralnniniatn and Buddhism, the two 
of India, came nearer the wmree of all religions thati • 
belief. As to Theosophy wearing the mask of Buddj, 
knew that a distinction was made by calling jt U*"1’ 
Buddhism, and they would remember that when tip. 
taken up by Ma-lainu Blavatsky on this point was atu^'S 
said it was true that it was Buddhism, but not iJuddfe-' 
generally understood--it was modern Buddhism with oIle7? ** 
But Theosophy still continued to employ the terms, the 
texts, ami to expound, generally in an utterly wrong 7 
doctrine which belonged to Buddha with two “d"’s, and it 7* 
this with an utter indifference to the fact that every one of 
special doctrines hapjiened to have been marked out by Bu<bj? 
ns deserving special condemnation. Theosophy said: 
very well from your point of view, but not ours. W'e k^* 
better: we know more about Buddha than you. Y’oursou^ 
of information are open to the world, but ours is only open, 
Thoosophists." It was quite true, continued Mrs. -Macdon^ 
that her sources of information were open to the world; 
were simply the translations of the ancient scriptures and 
commentaries upon them by Oriental scholars. These men*^ 
great scholars, ami they gave the world the result of their 
learning ami toil, but Theosophists had no learning, neither dij 
they toil, and tlmir psychological telegrams they got out of 
cushions.

Mrs. Besant, who was received with loud cheers, prefer 
her reply with an apology to Mrs. Macdonald that once or ttritj 
she should have been hissed by one or two persons in tb 
audience. Proceeding to answer some of Mrs. Macdonald', 
assertions, she said she was told that superstition was that 
which took assumptions for granted, while the modern spin* 
was that which demanded demonstration for that which i; 
asserted. She did not quarrel with the first part of the defini. 
tion, and of the second she said that the modern spirit in so far 
as it demonstrated was worthy of all honour, but where it took 
upon itself to deny without evidence, to contradict withe® 
knowledge, then instead of the real spirit, which based itself« 
demonstration, they had agnosticism in the mask of the mode’s 
spirit, showing that it was simply a form of modern mate
rialism. It was claimed that Theosophy revived superstition, 
that it revived the tendency to accept assumption in lies 
of facts, both of which assertions she emphatically denied. 
As to the charge that they professed belief in miracles, if then 
was one thing which Madame Blavatsky said more strongly 
than another it was that she denied the supernatural and denied 
belief in miracles. Madame Blavatsky’s so-called psychological 
phenomena were not performed for the curious—not for any idle 
persons, but for the benefit of the pupils she was instructing in 
the principles of certain laws of nature. Having explained 
the law and tho method of its working, she did as every scientist I 
did—performed experiments for practical demonstration of the 
law. This was the extent of Madame Blavatsky’s miracles 
With regard to the Mahatmas, as to whom Mrs. Macdonald tris 
inclined to make merry, they never claimed that they were 
beyond criticism. They stood as men mighty in knowledge 
ready and anxious to use it in the service of men. Before« 
person could even think of stepping on to the path which led to 
the spiritual triumph of a Mahatma he must get nd of the 
notion of sejjarnteness from other men. A Mahatma was a ntin 
who placed before himself the ideal of gaining knowledge in order 
that lie might dedicate it to the service of humanity, anti he 
first had to make his own life perfect. By constant struggle, by 
killing the brute within him, he at last vindicated the existence 
of the soul. He showed that the will was broader than the 
body ; that mind was mightier than matter. These men lived 
for the service of others, and yet they were called selfish bvi 
civilisation that made its luxury the scandal of the world. 
Selfish for what ? Was it selfish to develop the soul ! Many 
of the writers on the ancient scriptures, Mrs Besant went on 
to say, were very faulty in their translations, Max Miiller 
among the number, owing to their imperfect knowledge J 
Sanscrit. Evon with her imperfect knowledge, she was aide t» 
find tho grossest errors. For true translations they must go 
not to Western scholars, but the most learned men of the Ksst. 
The Theosophists went to the Eastern scholars, Mrs. Macdonald 
to the Western scholars, and this accounted for many of the 
errors into which she had fallen, both with regard to Theosophy 
and Buddhism. Buddha, she declared, proclaimed many 
esoteric truths, nud she could not help saying that it was a pity 
that Mrs. Macdonald had not made her study of Buddhism* 
littlo wider.
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foreign PAPERS,

•>|,d report* another linunted house. Madame
|l.i|l ,'W. R"" P,,l'in, has Iioiui awakened nightly by
kiiiiikI* ‘‘iwkH »f Hand were omptiod on tho lloor of tho 
-mDi »|hivi> her bcd-uhainbor. Oliairs worn suddenly overturned 
in ilioWter npailiuciit, mid tho glass in tho picture frames was 
broken, with R'1' exception of that covering a portrait of 
Ikmngrr. Pour copper buds on tlm pillars of an ornament 
lleir up t» ll>*> coiling mid foil back to tho lloor with some force. 
The uci'iipant of the room cried for help, and one of Imr noigh- 
biiuni who enmo in saw a water bottle and glans move from ono 
table to another without, visible aid, while shortly afterwards a 
linen chest was upset with a great racket.

.An iiitermtiiig story comes from Sweden. Ill tlm enunting- 
hiHineuf Herr Fidler, a murclmnt in Gothonburg, a young woman 
ueiuployisl ns correspondent. Ono day sho wrote involuntarily 
iheniiinu "Sven Stromborg "—a name wholly unknown to her. 
Her employer is a Spiritualist, and at a suanco hold shortly after 
in Ilia own house tho medium was asked if sho could throw any 
IirIiI on it. She Ls t Swede, but in answer the following was, 
curiously enough, written in English. “ Stromberg wishes you 
to tell Ids family that ho died in Wisconsin on March 15th. 
I *m impressed that ho speaks tho truth. I believe ho said 
that he lived in Jomlmid. Is there such a placo? In any 
owe he is dead, and liis wife mid children arc in America.” 
As Stromhorg was thought to bo present, some photographs 
were taken, and on ono plato was found a man’s head above 
that nf the medium, and through the writing medium camo 
the following: "That is tho portrait, of Stromhorg, about 
whom 1 spoke to you. Ho did not die in Wisconsin, but in 
New Stockholm, not. on tho 13th, but. on tho 3rd of March, 
lie formerly dwelt nt Striim-Stoking, in Jomland. Ho wont 
to America in 1886. Ho was married, and tho father of 
three children, and died respected and lamented by everybody, 
lie desires mu to bog you not to take too much trouble on his 
account.’’ Tho medium said, later, that he wished tho photo
graphs and intimation of his death to bo sent to his relatives in 
Strum-Stoking. Tho pastor of this place was written to, and in 
reply Im said I10 could find no such name on his register. Horr 
r idler then wrote to the Emigration Commissioner,who reported 
that (Imre was no such placo in North America. Finally a letter 
was sent to Horr Olea, a personal friend of Fidler’s, and in 
about six weeks tho latter received the following particulars : 
“A farmer named Sven Stromhorg, born at Striim-Soken, in 
Jemland, Sweden, died in tho previous spring on tho settlement 
uf New Stockholm in the Assiniboyno district, leaving a widow 
ami three children. Tho settlement was begun in 1886.” Tho 
intimation of tho death appeared in tho “ Manitoba 
Free Press" of July 9th, 1891, and on August 8t.h 
Herr Fidler received a letter from Oxol Stanborg, a 
friend of tlm deceased, reporting that Sven Stromborg 
died on March 31st. On September 8th tho same gentleman 
li.nl a communication from tho Striim-Stoking clergyman ex
plaining that he had discovered tho real name of deceased to have 
been Sven Errson, but that after his arrival in America ho had 
for some unknown reason taken tho name of Stromborg. Tho 
dates .3rd and 13th instead of 31st appear to have boon errors of 
the medium. Tlm date on which tho young clork wroto tho 
name was April 3rd.

According to “ Psychischo Studion ” another Gothonburg 
lady lias been giving materialisation seances in Norway. Sho 
h called Mrs. E., and was on a visit to Christiania. Tho moot
ings were held in a largo room in tho presence of fifty persons. 
The room was lighted all tho limo by a gaselier in tho centre, 
but the light was subdued by rod paper gauze Bcroons. Tho 
cabinet was in tho middle of tho room, tho back being barri
caded with furniture in such a way as to leave no possible moans 
of getting either in or out in that direction. Tho medium sat 
outside of tho cabinet during tho whole siSanco, and with her 
face turned to the audience. Long, shadowy shapes camo out of 
the cabinet, and with their hands touched tho people nearest 
the sides, thio of tho spirits- -a female form—recognised every 
one in tho company, and shook them heartily by tho hand. 
She suddenly vanished, and after a few minutes reappeared 
rniicli more clearly defined than at first, and remained a 
lung time carrying on a whispered conversation with tho 
medium. Two children who sat in tho circle — a boy 
vf seven and a girl of live—wore caressed by several of these 
•pirils, 0110 of whoso white veils spread over tho hands and feet 
uf a Mr. Bjostod. A Spanish girl materialised before the 

cabinet and in front of tho medium. Iler figuro developed 
methodically from a gaseous shape to a perfectly human-like 
body. When asked for a proof of her identity sho gave an 
evasive answer. Ono of tlm spirits was quite six feet high and 
swung tlm drapery in which ho—or she—was clad outside tho 
cabinet entrance, so that anyone might examine it. Several 
small visitants wore soon as well as tho outline of n bearded man.

“ Lu Mossager,” of Lidgo, says that Spiritualism is spreading 
rapidly in Belgium, and that now developments are observed 
almost, daily.

‘‘T,a Mouse’’—another Belgian paper — describes a few 
unpleasant manifestations which have occurred in lfainault 
province. Some spirits have boon annoying a priest by 
tearing bis bod curtains, shying tho crockery about, and 
otherwise Milking themselves very disagreeable. They follow 
him to church and cause him discomfort while I10 is per
forming mass. Other two priests have testified to the facts 
of tlm phenomena, and, of course, the only explanation they 
give is that it is tho work of tho devil. It has not yet struck them, 
apparently, that it may bo tho other way about, and that the 
priest has himself been doing some devil’s work of a mild kind 
on account of which good spirits may have boon delegated to 
slightly raise the temperature of his surroundings, as a sort of 
warning to him. “La Mouse” adds that it is a splendid 
opportunity for testing tho oflicacy of priestly exorcism, &c., 
and suggests that the victim of these troubles is probably merely 
a medium.

“L’Etoile Bolgo ” is very uncomfortable because M. 
Thibaut, a former President of tho Chamber of Deputies, has 
made himself “ ridiculous ” by forming a circle in his own 
house in the llue Marquis for purposes of research in the 
matter of Spiritualistic phenomena. From Greece we learn 
that tho editor and proprietor of the weekly comic journal 
“Romios” has become a Spiritualist. It appears that he was 
a determined sceptic until he attended the stances of a young 
pool who dwells in Athens and is a remarkablo medium. Law
yers, doctors, professors, diplomatists, journalists, litterateurs, 
all sorts and conditions of mon, go to this young man’s circle, 
and many of thorn are “ converted” on the spot. Tho spirits 
at thoso siSancos reveal to the sitters their most socret thoughts 
and do many othor things with which tho readers of this 
journal aro probably familiar. They have at last caught 
this Editor of tho Greek Charivari, whoso name is Souri, 
and from an important opponent ho has become a warm 
dofendor. His paper, “ Romios,” is written in verse from 
beginning to end, and ho now holds stances in his own house, 
whoro phenomena of a striking character are observed. Some
times tho tablo is raised from tho floor and tho sitters see 
under it a kind of phosphorescent light which gradually dies 
away. Nearly all tho St. Potorsburg papers have been refer
ring to Spiritualism, and there is a considerable movement in 
favour of its investigation. Professor Lombroso’s admissions 
havo in particular excited attention, and thero is a well written 
articlo in “The Now Timos” dealing with tho question : “Why 
is so much said at present against spirit-appearances, and why 
should they be impossible ? ”

According to tho “ Annals of Spiritualism,” published in 
Turin, the Queen of Italy is a Spiritualist and a fervent ono. It 
is said that sho has a book ready entitled “Thoughts on tho 
Life beyond tho Grave,” and has arranged to havo it issuod after 
sho has horsolf passod over. Why not publish it now ?

From Germany wo loam that spirit-photographs have boon 
obtained through tho mediumship of Mrs. Minna Demmlcr. At 
the first attempt thero was a kind of cloud on tho plate to tho 
right of tho lady. At tho second trial, a bright light to tho left 
and a misty shape to tho right. At tho third an outstretched 
arm on tho first plato ; on tho second a plainly framed female 
figuro whom Mr. Dommler recognised as that of his niece. The 
spirits said that they impressed the plato before tho photographs 
wore taken. On this Mr. Holtz, by way of experiment, developed 
two plates without exposing them through tho lens or to daylight 
in any way. On both ho obtained a strangely formed light-imago. 
The above is from tho “ Spiritualistisch Weekblad.”

Au. souse of restraint, even if self-imposed, is useless ; tho 
desire to bo pure must bo spontaneous in order to bo efficacious. 
—SviIOl’ENHAVEB.

A HEALTHY colincious will is tho indispensable condition of 
receiving truly groat, noble, and pure aspirations. On tho 
othor hand, conscious will has no influence at tho moment of 
conception, nay, a strained conscious socking after it hinders 
the reception of tho idea from the unconscious,—Hartmann.
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RECORDS OF PRIVATE 8EANCE8.
EIIO.M NOTES TAKEN ATTIIE TIME OF EACH HITTING.

N<». lA I.

I Uiuary Oth, lM"7- Thia ovenhig Mum 11. ami Mr. I', sal. 
th uH- Seoul wan abundant. Catherine rapped and Magna 
uiifesl<->l. After I Im I'onllfd wan established, Impural.or, in 

Xwe*' to quest mn«, .aid:

“Tlmapiut "f Magus lias been mi ni naled. Few nimliunm 
ntillicienllv developed l<> Im nt! mmd to the action of al) 

hrita. Enlianemimiit in imcessary in tlm eailmr afagua of 
"levelopnioid. Sotimlinm* another spirit taken tlm pbmo of tlm 
J. dium'a. when his ban been removed, or it may Im lulled to 

rest, ami not neeewanly absent.
• •Tlm aspect of aflaira has ehaiiged since wo laid, mot you, 

and great uvclita have taken place. Tlmro has been a largo 
■u-euan "f knowledge in your world, and I Im philosophy of spirit. 
jntercourHo has been advanced. 'I'liis has irritated tlm adversaries.

•• Those who attempt to commune with tlm world of spirits 
incur grave responsibility, as wo have often pointed out to you. 
We have sympathy and pity for the world, so hopidosidy and 
entirely in error with regard to spiritual intercourse, ami every 

enlighten that ignorance meets with ready Imlp and 
Tlm time has come when a consider-

attempt to 
encouragement from us. 
able amount of blessing will proceed from that which has 
hitherto been mixed with ho much evil. Tlm process of purifi
cation which ia now going on is painful, but tlm results in tlm 
future will be pleasant. SVe Hee the end from tlm beginning, 
while ye only sec present troubles. They arc of no account. 
Your trials wilt pass away, and out of t.lmm will spring a glorious 
hereafter. Contend for the truth while you may. At best ye 
can do but little, but that little must ls> done.

“ Amid the dust and din of battle, little can be seen of what 
ts taking place on tlm battle-field. Some who fight may fall in 
the strife ; it- inny bo that some are wounded oven now. Few 
may cim-rge from tlm battle, but bo assured that those who are 
preserved shall plant tlm banner, round which they fight, on a 
higher eminence than it was before. While tlm conflict is being 
fought out the truth seems to be hidden amidst tlm din and 
strife, but when tin: tight is over tlm banner is carried forward, 
and it is found to bo untarnished, and it is then planted in a 
secure place. It is in these days of darkness and discourage- 
nieiil that we seek to give strength ami courage to those who 
need it. Tlm conflict raging amongst you is but the reflex of 
the conflict that is going on with us. Rest assured that tlm 
truth will lie triumphant. Tlm time of conflict is the time 
of grace, a time of growth, and of spiritual progress.”

January 14th.—This evening Miss 11., Mr. M., and Mr. P. 
nat with us in circle. At first, wo had tlm usual manifestations 
of raps, musical sounds, ami abundant, scent—brought, we were 
told, to harmonise the circle. Inipcrator then controlled, and 
in answer to a question said : —

‘•There aru divers stages of progression through which a 
spirit must pans, ami spirits may remain in the same state for a 
great length of time, and may pass through the next stage very 
rapidly. In each change, the spirit-body changes, and each is a 
process of refinement. There is absolutely no 
of dying.”

A question was asked whether spirits in 
contemplation have any form.

“We do not know, ami are not allowed
wo enter them. From thence spirits rarely return to tlm 
spheres of Purgation. Tlm eternal law of spirit is growth and 
progress. Koinotimcs a return to earth would be n »tup back
wards, and would militate against the law of progression. You 
may desire the return of a spirit, but such return might bring 
it again within tlm sphere of temptation. If a Hpirit han been 
liable during its earth-life to a particular temptation, that 
Hpirit is jealously guarded against conditions that would 
bring it into the sphere of that temptation again. You 
may in many cases drag a spirit back to earth by projection 
of will power, but it may Im very inadvisable for him to return 
to you. I<aws of progression are often violated by dragging 
back spirits to earth, your wills being more powerful than thuira, 
and ho far you provide the way. You must not judge from any 
preconceived basis of the action of spirit in your world. We 
regard phenomenal Spiritualism us tlm plough that breaks up

pain in the act

the spheres of

to know until

tlm ground on which wo liopo afterwards to 
now mmd."

A remark win* mad<»; "Thu ploiiglmrs 
ploughing very Itadly,’1

Hpirita are aiding and doing tlmir bniil. to 
olfccts. Although wu deplore the imcosaity /,) 
imiiiifeslations, yet w<i admit tlrny arc necessary h, i 
tlm truth ; but wo desire growth, and to be <:ontiml4i 
ing tlm same exporiiiienhi is not conducive to ''piiih^i'''1’*’* 
ami progress.

'I Im root of mediumship in in tlm spirit ls«|y H 
peculiar condition of the body may allow latent .**%
develop itself. 'I he power of Irniiseorporuul a».ti»,(l 
obtained by all, but frequently at tlm expense of ’•
makes life valuable.

“'I'lm Hpirit doling its earth life may lose much ,,f g , 
ing, and ito growth may bo checked altogether by givi/,^'**’ 
evil. The education given during sleep as a rule in 
bored on waking.

“Tlm truest progroiis of tlm spirit is attained by t|„. < 
fill discharge of that work which is tlm duty of <woh p, ,p( ‘
so far as a spirit taints and distorts its actions by giving w * 
physical passions, it places a bar to its progress. ” ’'

“There are higher faculties than intellect: intuition 
caption, faith. A form of faith may come by will power. “Jv 
growth of tlm spirit is much more spasmodic than that of 
body. Your spirit is destined to progress, and you 
regard it thus. Growth in natural, and tlm spirit should 
against every impediment. Your spirit, evolves its own gravi 
ami in independent of external conditions, ft is fed, gusHw 
and governed, by wise intelligences, and its growth is fostervi.'

January 21st. —We sat this evening with Miss B. and Mr 
I'., in addition to the home circle. After the usual phytix 
manifestations, Imperator controlled, and in answer to queitraa 
said :—

“ Elementary spirits sometimes take tlm type of animk, 
and obsession iH often tlm result of the influence of spina 
lower even than olemontarms, malignant spirits. Through tlaa 
are produced the habits, actions, and desires of animals. Tlay 
possess tlm depraved ami sensual, and through them enjoy i 
kind of second-hand pleasure, 
most congenial to themselves, 
leave tlm body, any more than now, unless you wish it, foryoc 
make your own surroundings, and form your own lives, xm 
do on our plane of existence.

“ Wo cannot come near you save under certain condition*; 
three or four hours ago wo could not have reached you, u 
the necessary conditions would not have been present.

“The same spirit that animated Jesus tlm Christ isu<w 
operating amongst you ; personally, J Io has not returned.

“Your ignorance of tlm forces that act upon the world isi 
marvel to us, and wdiat you call natural causes are in their in- 
caption spiritual. Diseases, mental and physical, are often due 
to the influence of Hpirita. Your spirits are constantly fret, 
and acting in defiance of known laws. Planetary spirits Ulan’ 
to tlm seventh sphere, and have gone beyond the reach of sis 
influence from tlm world in which they wore incarnated. They 
act through others, through many links.”

They take the form of »ni«na 
You will not see them whenyw

EvKRYTIirxri that is really fundamental in a man, and there
fore genuine, works as such unconsciously ; in this respect like 
the power of nature. That which has passed through the 
domain of conHcioUHiicSH is thereby transformed into an idea or 
picture, and so if it comes to be uttered it is only an ides't 
picture which passes from one person to another. Accordingly 
any quality of mi ml or character that is genuine and lasting a 
originally unconscious, and it is only when unconsciously 
brought into play that it makes a profound impression. If .my 
like quality is consciously exercised, it means that it has Isen 
worked up ; it becomes intentional and therefore a matter of 
affectation, in other words, of deception. If a man docs a 
thing unconsciously it costa him no trouble, but if he tries to do 
it by taking trouble, 1m fails. This applies to the origin <1 
those fundamental ideas which form the pith and marrow of all 
genuine work. Only that which is innate and genuine will h<Jd 
water ; and every man who wants to achieve something, whether 
in practical life, in literature, or in art, muht follow the nili-i 
without knowing them.—Scuoi-knhauicii.
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Tn the“ Psychic^ Review,” tho organ of tho American 
Psychical Society, there is a very good paper by Kl|(l 
Wilson ;Murchant on “ Mysterious Music.” Tn its broad 
outlines one cannot but fool that the following, which is 
taken from that paper, is at any rate somewhere near tlm 
truth

If, ns it is claimed, our sensible contact with nature is 
through vibrations of matter, then it is to bo presumed that 
only Mich vibrations as are at least, somewhat in harmony with 
our physical constitutions are capable of registering themselves 
upon the sensorimn of our beings in a recognisable manner. 
T/n’ interior, spiritual principle differentiates itself into all tho 
viriwl phenomena of the universe through diflbront methods of 
interpretation. Our special organs of sense are special inter
preters of this principle ; and it interprets itself into the 
different dialects of fragrance, colour, form, or music, according 
u> the nature of its interpreter—the organ of transmission. It 
ix the spirit that perceives, but it generally porcoives through 
NWgnisoil channels, and those channels give character to the 
perceptions. Tho range of theso perceptions greatly differs, 
even on our own (mortal) plane of life. There are colour
blind people, and people keenly susccptiblo to tints and 
tones of colour. Thero are people with vory acute hearing, 
and people (not deaf) who are incapable of hearing somo 
of the sounds of nature around us, which are perfectly 
cognisable to the average ear. And so on through all tho 
list of the special senses. Vibrations increase as we pass 
from the grosser to the higher physical, and from the physical 
to the ethereal, until they pass beyond the cognition of the 
average mortal senses. As a familiar illustration, take a block 
of ice, which by applying heat and quickening its vibrations 
becomes less tangible in the form of water, and, by still further 
application of the same agency, becomes still less palpable as 
vapour, and finally invisible.

More and more as we learn of the laws and forces of nature, 
do they show forth the wonderful unity of this univers e of ours; 
and more and more, as we understand the relations of the 
physical and the spiritual to each other, docs it seem that the 
physical shades off into tho spiritual. Would it be strange, then, 
if we should learn that there may be found a keynote to the 
whole diapason of nature’s harmonies, and that a few sympa
thetic chords may form the basis of all the grand “music of 
the spheres ” to which even tho ears of archangels may bo 
attuned I That keynote seems to have been found in the 
vibration theory.

It is possible, then, to translate one class of phenomena into 
another? It would seem so. For instance, instruments have 
been invented by which flashes of light have been made to pro
duce musical sounds; and an intimate relationship has been 
shown to exist between light and sound. A notable artist, 
according to the New York “ Sun,” claims that colour is music, 
and music is colour ; and he has arranged a chromatic scale 
accordingly. Ho bases his theory on tho agreement or 
pirallelism in the vibration of light waves and sound waves. 
Each colour lias a corresponding note, only, of course, the 
colour is many rounds higher up on the spiral stairway of as
cending velocities of wave vibrations. I believe it was Emma 
Hanlinge Britten, a well-known English .Spiritualist and medium, 
who declared that certain sounds produced in her consciousness 
the sensations or impressions of particular colours. May not 
the poet liave written wiser than ho knew (as poets so often 
do) when ho gave to tho world tho expression, “the music 
of the spheres" ? May there not be a blending of the chords 
of sound and light vibrations into ono grand symphony of 
harmony and beauty, coming up from the different worlds of 
space to the perception of a being sufficiently unfolded to 
simultaneously translate, or transmute, one into the other, and 
thus drink in tho combined essence of both '? In this light I am 
inclined to question whothor, in the higher or highest spiritual 
slate, our at-present-organised senses may not become merged 
into one grand, all-comprehending vehicle and receiver—that of 
universal perception.

We may presume that all life is conscious on its own plane ; 
but that plane may differ by thousands of gradations, from 
that of the blind earthworm, that spends its existence in root
ing and wriggling under ground, to that of tho highest arch
angel, who takes cognisance of tho laws and ^relations of a vast 
universe, and helps to form and control tho destinies of worlds
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and systoms of worlds. In tho progress of evolution, it must 
bo that tho higher piano over impinges upon tho lower, else 
thero would bo no climbing up, no evolving of lower forms of 
consciousness into higher. So that if tho spiritual world—the 
plane of life and consciousness just above and beyond us—im
pinges occasionally upon our lowor-world consciousness, it is 
only following out tho natural laws of evolution in doing so. 
When consciousness is developed so ns to step forward and 
upward, into a higher grade of perception, then the range of 
cognition must bo advanced, to accommodate the higher grade. 
Hence,dying visions of another world have been a very common 
occurrence throughout tho ages of human history. Theologians 
have dwelt upon this fact as furnishing proof of another life, 
and wliolo books have boon written upon death-bed scenes and 
dying visions. Music and singing, as well ns tho appearance 
of beautiful ethereal beings, are marked characteristics of these 
dying ecstasies, showing that consciousness is being born into 
a higher range of perception of the interior beauty and harmony 
of the Universe. Says Mrs. Hernans :—

Bring music 1 stir the brooding air
With an ethereal breath I

Bring sounds my struggling soul to bear 
Up from the couch of death !

SYMPNEUMATIC INFLUENCE.

The late Laurence Oliphant gives the following account 
of the action of the “ pneuma ” on physical respiration, in 
a note to “ Scientific Religion,” published in 1888 :—

On Friday, December 16th, 1887, the writer was asked to 
visit two poor persons living next door to each other, both of 
whom were seriously ill. Tho one case was that of a woman, 
about sixty years of ago, who had been confined to her bed for 
ten days, quite unable to move, and suffering severely from 
acute pain at the base of the spine and in the loins. The other 
was that of a man, sixty-five years old, who had a sharp attack 
of bronchitis. Having applied the ordinary natural remedies 
jn each case, the writer returned home. About 3 a.m. on the 
following morning he was awakened from sleep by n sensation 
of the respiratory motion which he had learnt to recognise 
distinctly ns a sympneumatic descent. Opening himself 
to the voico of the pneuma, he became aware that he 
was to rise at once and visit the two patients. What 
was to bo tho object of his visit ho did not know, but 
the command was clear, and he immediately followed it. 
On entering the woman’s house, he found her in much the same 
state as on the previous day, and still unable to move through 
pain. He told her that he felt he had been divinely sent to 
assist her cure, and she must implicitly obey whatever he 
ordered her to do. He then passed his left hand gently down 
her back, at the same time taking her right hand in his. 
As soon as he touched the small of the back, he felt the strange 
vibrating motion affecting his whole system, and his inner con
sciousness became impressed with the conviction that he was to 
tell her to get up immediately and walk about. Accordingly 
he did so; and at once, to her own astonishment and that of the 
other persons present, she rose from the ground, on which 
she had been lying, and guided by his right hand, which still 
retained its hold of hers, she walked up and down tho room 
several times without the slightest effort or sensation of pain. 
She declared herself feeling quite well, and expressed a desiro 
to go to work. However, ho advised her to keep quiet and 
warm, and not to be surprised if the pain returned in a measure 
again.

Ho then went to tho house of tho other patient, quite pre
pared to do the same for him if tho indications of the pneuma 
directed him. No sooner, however, had he taken his hand than 
he felt all influx leave him, and he knew that this case was not 
ono in which ho was intended to act spiritually. Ho was there
fore obliged to content himself with administering ordinary 
injunctions, und offering words of sympathy and encourage
ment.

Tho next day—Sunday, December 18th—he visited both 
patients. Ho found the woman lying on the ground as before, 
and she had had a slight, but only slight, return of her former 
pain. This time Bhe rose without his assistance when ho ordered 
her to do so ; and after walking about tho room for a little while 
she again felt relieved entirely.

Tho man was evidently much worse, and again tho writor 
could fool no influx to aid him. The following day, Monday, tho 
19th, tho woman wuh perfectly well and about her ordinary work 
and tho man was dead.
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TILE LAW OF PSYCHIC PHENOMENA.*

II.
“ It is not to be supposed that an All-wise Providence 

has placed within the human frame a separate entity, 
endowed with such wonderful powers as we have seen that 
it possesses, and hedged about by the limitations with 
which we know it to lie environed, without so ordaining 
its relations with man’s objective intelligence as to render 
it of practical value to the human nice in its struggle with 
its physical environment.” This piece of sentimentalism is 
gravely advanced by Mr. Hudson, in the fifth chapter of 
his book, as a link in the chain of reasoning that he 
appears to be forging. And because of this All-wise 
Providence and the fact that a “house divided against 
itself cannot stand,” therefore in the “ very nature of 
things-' the objective mind has been invested with the 
controlling influence over the subjective mind, this sub. 
jective mind Ijeing itself a supposititious creation of Mr. 
Hudson’s for the purpose of helping him in the development 
of his Working Hypothesis. “ Why it is that the objective 
mind has been invested with the controlling influence, 
limited as are its resources and feeble .as are its powers, is a 
question upon which it would be idle to speculate,” and so 
Mr. Hud son accordingly does not speculate upon it. How
ever, “ \\ e may rest assured that in this, as in all other 
laws of Nature, wo shall find infinite wisdom.”

It seems almost idle to continue the serious consideration 
of a book which has a certain scientific air about it after 
the introduction of such considerations as the foregoing 
(liven an All wise Providence, ami the infinite wisdom of 
the “ laws of Nature,” and one dm prove anything. As 
another illustration of Mr. Hudson’s method, take the 
following

If anyone doubts the wisdom of investing the objective 
mind with the controlling purer in tlw dual organisation, let 
him visit a madhouse. There he will see all shades and degrees 
of subjective control. There he will see men whose objective 
minds have completely nlslicated the throne, and whose sub
jective minds are in pursuit of one idea, controlled by one 
dominant impression, which subordinates all others. These arc 
the monomaniacs—the victims of false suggestions. These 
suggestions may be given from without, in a thousand different 
ways which will bo readily recognised by the student of insanity, 
or by auto-suggestion.

And mark this: —
Long ami intense concentration of miml upon one S|||. 

ami inordinate egotism, will be readily recognised as J'l^' 
illustrations of the power of auto-suggestion as a facU 
monomania. r'<i

What, “mind ’ is meant? The objective, •'i]>|wirelll| 
and this is itself disorganised by disease of its organ t|' 
brain : this objective mind, then, after all, is dependentf, 
its proper action upon a completely material state of t|(j 
- Imt is this sufficient? If it is, then it is difficulty 
separate this objective mind from the brain ils'-lf; an<| 
otherwise, why should the brain lesion affect even i|„. 
objective mind? Does a broken piano cause the skill 
the pianist to be less 1 but that is exactly what Mr. lludv^ 
says. As to inordinate egotism, one hardly understand 
how that comes in here at all. To call it the result of ant, 
suggestion means nothing. And has it ever Ixicn satixfa,. 
torily proved that the loss of balance of the objective iuii„[ 
is ever, from the physiological stand-point, the “effect "k 
distinguished from the “cause” of brain lesion?

Mr. Hudson, having once got into the, full swing of hi< 
Working Hypothesis, finds no difficulty in providing illu>. 
trations. He quotes Macaulay quite rightly as showing 
the subjective element in all true poetry ; no one would, 
we suppose, think of disputing the point. And he seem 
to approve of Macaulay’s dictum when he says, “Trull,, 
indeed, is essential to poetry, but it is the truth of marines. 
The reasonings are just, but the premises are false.’ 
Perhaps no one knew better than Macaulay the meaning 
of false premises, yet Mr. Hudson would hardly call him a 
madman. A little consideration will show that we are 
once more face to face with the usual dogmatic assertions 
of Materialism as to the reality of things. Nothing is red 
except what can be perceived by the ordinary senses—all 
other so-called “ realities” are subjective and objectionable, 
or, as Macaulay would have said, the result of want of 
civilisation.

Mr. Hudson, moreover, is not above using the clap-trap 
method of the Sunday-school. He is speaking of the poems 
of Coleridge as illustrating the subjective in poetry. He 
naturally mentions “ Kubla Ivlian ; or, a Vision in a Dream,' 
and proceeds in this way :—

It is, unfortunately, true that the subjective condition in his 
case was often brought about by artificial moans ; and it is 
expressly stated in a prefatory note to “ Kubla Khan ” that this 
fragment was written while under the influence of an anodyne. 
Its value as an illustration of the principle under consideration 
is none the less valuable, while the career of the gifted but 
unfortunate poet should serve as a warning against the practices 
in which he indulged.
Why is this last paragraph dragged in? and what is i 
“valuable value”? Is Mr. Hudson trying his favourite 
theory of suggestion in order to prejudice his readers in 
favour of his theories 1 The conclusions arrived at at the 
end of Chapter V., that in which the subjective nature of 
certain powers is dwelt upon, are these:—

To believe in the reality of subjective visions is to give the 
subjective mind control of the dual mental organisation ; and to 
give tho subjective mind such control is for Reason to abdicate 
her throne. The suggestions of the subjective mind then 
become tho controlling power. The result, in its mildest form 
of manifestation, is a mind tilled with the grossest superstitious 
—a mind which, like the untutored mind of the savage, “sees 
G<k1 in clouds, and hears Him in the wind.” Its ultimate form 
of manifestation is insanity.

This is presumably all right from the Working Hypo
thesis point of view, but it adds nothing at all to our 
knowledge. To talk about “Reason abdicating her throne" 
may be rhetoric, but it is not science. Nor has Mr. Hudson 
defined “ superstition.” And unless we have very much 
misunderstood Mr. Hudson, the subjective mind cannot 
suggest, though it limy receive suggestions. If so, how do 
the suggestions of tho subjective mind become the con
trolling pouer I
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“AZOTH.”*

• "Azoth : or, The Star in the East.” By Aiithvb Edward Waits. 
Itondon: Tim Theosophical Publishing Society, 7, Duke-street, 
-Uelpbi, W.C.)

I

i. snn attempt •O’ Waite to present to the 
This I*" ’reaj01. and thinker some account of the

DKxkn1 W)IS wrapped up in the old alchymy, and
nirstk'i'1" t(l the fore once more. The object of
* "l *ldi''> ny *s t0 Pci‘‘<-’et»on, which consists, as
J author lu’it:-

1 ihc I’hvsitsal Order: In the realisation of tho dream of 

^'hi'the Mural Order. In the realisation of the dream of love.
In the IntdU’tual Order : In tho realisation of the dream 

hTthe Spiritual Order: In the realisation of tho dream ot 

the mystira-
These four orders, however, being fundamentally only 

enter, the four dreams constitute but one reality, 
fb attain to these realisations is tho object of the mystics, 
xtj it is asserted about them that the)' claim for humanity 
the possession of a faculty or faculties which transcend 
th.se ordinarily recognised, such faculty or faculties being 
the means whereby progress towards perfection is to be 
ittained :—

Ptwm, aspiration, and desire are the aspiration of no theology 
B.1 4 no formal religion ; they are the leaping outward of 
whit is best in inan at his own best towards tho possibilities 
which are outside experience ; for us they are evidence and 
mJei of the splendour and scope of the possible which ever is 
developing into the actual, and the expectation of their fulfil
ment is grounded on facts in our ignorance which have been 
xnugely misread by philosophers who insist on the strict 
fimiution of our entire range of knowledge to the region of 
phenomena alone, and while positive in proclaiming their 
materialism, forbid us to hope that we shall ever become ac
quainted with the ultimate nature of the material world.

The scientific philosopher has overlooked the possibility 
of other methods than his own, methods which may 
carry knowledge beueath the surface in which his investi- 
Sttions are almost always carried on. Pure mysticism, on 
the other hand, understood in its proper sense, is un
encumbered by any dogma.

It aims at the union of that which is highest in man with 
tin which is supreme in the universe, and its methods are 
snedy experimental. But it claims to be in possession of an 
instrument which is unknown to modern science.

The mystic acknowledges :—
First of all the reality and imminence of consciousness, an 

iamediate testimony to ourselves which transcends all need of 
proof: next the phenomenal nature of all normal knowledge, as 
ilmitted by every thinker ; thirdly, the existence of an unseen 
»orid; and lastly, the existence of an alsolute reality behind all 
ippearances.

"Azoth” is divided into two parts. The first-treats of 
the Outward Man, the other of the Inward Man. No 
perfect analysis of the book is, of course, attempted here ; 
»ecan only give some idea of the contents by extracts. In 
Part I., that concerning the Outward Man, we find this 
“Testimony of Spiritual Tradition” as to a lost perfection 
•»i humanity:—

There is a testimony of all ages ami nations to a lost know
ledge and a lost perfection of humanity. This testimony is 
dual in its nature; it is interior and objective. There is the 
mythic cycle which is concerned with tho spiritual condition of 
the primordial man, and there is the cycle which is concerned 
with the Garden of Paradise and of God. Now, the perfection 
of humanity is also dual—interior and objective—and the nature 
of the divine operation which it is our task to indicate is dual, and 
is described dually in this book of the divine light of Mysticism 
uvlof Azoth. The legends of the first interior, or primordial 
condition of antenatal and unmanifest perfection in which the 
essential man abode in the sphere of the timeless, will illustrate 
to m the nature of the interior absorption or rapture in which 

evolved man will attain to the positive knowledge of God, to 
immediate correspondence with the Eternal Consciousness, to 
the immersion of individual in universal being. The pre-exist
ing soul of man, ns those legends tell us, was punished for pre
natal transgression by union with matter in the body, whence 
we may conclude that the exaltation into perfection and glory of 
this vehicle will end the punishment, and the whole man will be 
swallowed up in light and immortality.

Before they were associated with the body, the souls of 
men, according to the Platonists, existed in God ; they were 
emanations of the Great Soul, the fellows and members of the 
chief Deity, and even now, though enveloped by the body, they 
may participate in divine contemplation through the subjection 
of the pnsnionn, arid through a life of interior absorption.

Mr. Waite also refers tb the testimony of the Transcen
dental, and says that “ the phenomena of mesmerism, 
esoteric clairvoyance, Magic, and even spiritism, are full of 
supreme significance as witnesses of the occult energies 
which exist in the soul of man.” To develop these latent 
faculties is the work of Mysticism, and the body itself, it is 
said, may eventually become more glorious by this develop
ment.

The second part, that relating to the Inward man, is 
very elaborately treated, and Mr. Waite says in the last 
chapter:—

We have found that the law of evolution sets outwardly 
towards beauty as it does inwardly towards truth. We have 
shown forth the nature of our coming physical perfection ; it is 
summed in the word Transfigurement. We have also delineated 
those interior processes which make for the light within ; they 
are summed in the word Illumination.

These few words about a somewhat remarkable book 
are designed simply to call attention to that book. To 
treat of it properly would require the hand of one who had 
got somewhere near the perfection described in it as being 
attainable.

f --------- - - ----------------... —

THE POSSIBLE IN THE ACTUAL WORLD.

The feeling of dissatisfaction with orthodox belief, 
scientific or otherwise, finds expression in all directions. 
The following, from the “ Literary Digest,” is illustrative of 
the fact. The paper is translated and condensed from the 
“ Deutsche Revue ” of Breslau for May :—-

The old scholastic distinction between possible worlds and 
the real world was something more than a process of monkish 
hair-splitting, and has its recognised place in modern science. 
We find evidence of this in metamathematics, a department of 
research that can hardly be included in natural science, but 
whose function is to demonstrate that there may be other logical 
relations of magnitude than those falling within the realm of 
our experience, and that relations of magnitude foreign to our 
arithmetic and geometry are presentable in mathematical 
formulae. Metamathematics show that mathematics is not an a 
priori science, but the supreme natural science, the science of a 
world of experience, as contrasted with an innumerable multi
tude of possible worlds.

But there is no occasion to go so deep to justify the distinc
tion between the actual world and possible worlds. Take, for 
example, any scientific problem, say, the explanation of the 
phenomena on the surface of Mars. " Nonne decern mundi 
sunt facti ?” the Lombardian astronomer may have exclaimed, 
when he enumerated nil the hypotheses in respect of this pro
blem which came under his observation. If we had only to 
select from among them,the question might have been promptly 
decided. But the “ ubi autem sunt novem ” could not be uttered 
until the scientific consciousness had reached full satisfaction 
in the conviction that beyond these no other hypothesis is 
possible.

If wo demanded of science only the simplest possible 
description of tho phenomena, we might content ourselves with 
Schiaparelli’s presentation of them, or of several hypotheses 
which served equally to explain the phenomena we might select 
that which appeared to us the simplest. But tho correctness 
of the hypotheses can only be determined by frosh facts, not by 
greater simplicity of the mathematical formula. As long ns the
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" AZOTH.”*

• “Azoth; or, The Starin the East." By Ahthuh Edwabd Waite. 
(London: Tlw Theosophical Publishing Society, 7, Duke-street, 
Adelphi, W.C.)

This book is an attempt by Mr. Waite to present to the 
modem English reader and thinker some account of the 
mysticism which was wrapped up in the old alchymy, and 
which is now coining to the fore once more. The object of 
the true alchviuy is to attain perfection, which consists, as 
the author has it:—

Iii the Physical Order : In tho realisation of the dream of 
beauty.

In the Moral Order: In the realisation of the dream of love.
In the Intellectual Order : In the realisation of the dream 

of jxxstry.
In tho Spiritual Order: In the realisation of the dream ot 

the mystics.
These four orders, however, being fundamentally only 

one order, the four dreams constitute but one reality. 
To attain to these realisations is the object of the mystics, 
md it is asserted about them that they claim for humanity 
the possession of a faculty or faculties which transcend 
those ordinarily recognised, such faculty or faculties being 
the means whereby progress towards perfection is to be 
attained

Dream, aspiration, and desire are the aspiration of no theology 
and of no formal religion; they are the leaping outward of 
what is best in man at his own best towards the possibilities 
which are outside experience ; for us they are evidence and 
index of the splendour and scope of the possible which ever is 
developing into the actual, and the expectation of their fulfil
ment is grounded on facts in our ignorance which have been 
strangely misread by philosophers who insist on the strict 
limitation of our entire range of knowledge to the region of 
phenomena alone, and while positive in proclaiming their 
materialism, forbid us to hope that we shall ever become ac
quainted with the ultimate nature of the material world.

The scientific philosopher has overlooked the possibility 
of other methods than his own, methods which may 
carry knowledge beueath the surface in which his investi
gations are almost always carried on. Pure mysticism, on 
the other hand, understood in its proper sense, is un
encumbered by any dogma.

It aims at the union of that which is highest in man with 
that which is supreme in the universe, and its methods are 
strictly experimental. But it claims to be in possession of an 
inatrument which is unknown to modern science.

The mystic acknowledges :—
First of all the reality and imminence of consciousness, an 

immediate testimony to ourselves which transcends all need of 
proof; next the phenomenal nature of all normal knowledge, as 
admitted by every thinker ; thirdly, the existence of an unseen 
world; aud lastly, the existence of an alsolute reality behind all 
xppea rances.

“ Azoth " is divided into two parts. The first -treats of 
the Outward Man, the other of the Inward Man. No 
perfect analysis of the book is, of course, attempted here; 
we can only give some idea of the contents by extracts. In 
Part I., that concerning the Outward Man, we find this 
“Testimony of Spiritual Tradition’’ as to a lost perfection 
of humanity:—

There is a testimony of all ages and nations to a lost know
ledge and a lost perfection of humanity. This testimony is 
dual in its nature ; it is interior and objective. There is the 
mythic cycle which is concerned with the spiritual condition of 
the primordial man, and there is the cycle which is concerned 
with the Garden of Paradise and of God. Now, the perfection 
of humanity is also dual—interior and objective—and the nature 
of the divine operation which it is our task to indicate is dual, and 
is described dually in this book of the divine light of Mysticism 
and of Azoth. The legends of the first interior, or primordial 
condition of antenatal and unmanifest perfection in which the 
essential man abode in the sphere of the timeless, will illustrate 
to us the nature of the interior absorption or rapture in which 

evolved man will attain to the positive knowledge of God, to 
immediate correspondence with the Eternal Consciousness, tn 
the immersion of individual in universal being. The pre-exist
ing soul of man, as these legends tell us, was punished for pre
natal transgression by union with matter in the body, whence 
we may conclude that the exaltation into perfection and glory of 
this vehicle will end the punishment, and the whole man will be 
swallowed up in light and immortality.

Before they were associated with the body, the souls of 
men, according to the Platonists, existed in God ; they were 
emanations of the Great Soul, the fellows and members of the 
chief Deity, and even now, though enveloped by the body, they 
may participate in divine contemplation through the subjection 
of the pasuiono, and through a life of interior absorption.

Mr. Waite also refers fr> the testimony of the Transcen
dental, and says that “ the phenomena of mesmerism, 
esoteric clairvoyance, Magic, and even spiritism, are full of 
supreme significance as witnesses of the occult energies 
which exist in the soul of man.” To develop these latent 
faculties is the work of Mysticism, and the body itself, it is 
said, may eventually become more glorious by this develop
ment.

The second part, that relating to the Inward man, is 
very elaborately treated, and Mr. Waite says in the last 
chapter:—

We have found that the law of evolution sets outwardly 
towards beauty as it does inwardly towards truth. We have 
shown forth the nature of our coming physical perfection ; it is 
summed in the word Transfigurement. We have also delineated 
those interior processes which make for the light within ; they 
are summed in the word Illumination.

These few words about a somewhat remarkable book 
are designed simply to call attention to that book. To 
treat of it properly would require the hand of one who had 
got somewhere near the perfection described in it as being 
attainable.

THE POSSIBLE IN THE ACTUAL WORLD.

The feeling of dissatisfaction with orthodox belief, 
scientific or otherwise, finds expression in all directions. 
The following, from the “ Literary Digest,” is illustrative of 
the fact. The paper is translated and condensed from the 
“ Deutsche Revue ’’ of Breslau for May :—

The old scholastic distinction between possible worlds and 
the real world was something more than a process of monkish 
hair-splitting, and has its recognised place in modern science. 
We find evidence of this in metamathematics, a department of 
research that can hardly be included in natural science, but 
whose function is to demonstrate that there may be other logical 
relations of magnitude than those falling within the realm of 
our experience, and that relations of magnitude foreign to our 
arithmetic and geometry are presentable in mathematical 
formulse. Metamathematics show that mathematics is not an a 
priori science, but the supreme natural science, the science of a 
world of experience, as contrasted with an innumerable multi
tude of possible worlds.

But there is no occasion to go so deep to justify the distinc
tion between the actual world and possible worlds. Take, for 
example, any scientific problem, say, the explanation of the 
phenomena on the surface of Mars. “ Noune decern mundi 
sunt facti 1 ” the Lombardian astronomer may have exclaimed, 
when he enumerated all the hypotheses in respect of this pro
blem which came under his observation. If we had only to 
select from among them,the question might have been promptly 
decided. But the “ ubi autem sunt novem ” could not be uttered 
until tho scientific consciousness had reached full satisfaction 
in the conviction that beyond these no other hypothesis is 
possible.

If we demanded of science only the simplest possible 
description of the phenomena, we might content ourselves with 
Schiaparelli’s presentation of them, or of several hypotheses 
which served equally to explain the phenomena we might select 
that which appeared to us the simplest. But the correctness 
of the hypotheses can only be determined by frosh facts, not by 
greater simplicity of the mathematical formula. As long as tho
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UNCONSCIOUS DEVELOPMENT.

Our able eoiiiciii|>oi,irv “Lucifer” often eontnimi 
articles which nrr true fur all phases of thimglit, Timo- 
»>|>hi>- or other..i.mc. A short but I limiglil fill paper on 
I ncunm-toue Development in the iwtn. for June is very 
talualile. It Ihmii-h out very much tho ideas eonlninod in 
an article mi Passivity which appeartsl in “ litUHT " Homo 
wwk» ago. Tlm writer is Surah t'urliett, Wo hope 
*’ Lueit’er” will panion uur making n longish quotation :—■ 

•Spiritual progrvas iloee not couio to a num Imciiitso Im Imiga 
for it. Tlm longing w merely discontent, mid does nut climigo 
the inner nature. Even a very superficial study of liiimmi 
nature shows tlmt those wlm are most, anxious to progress uro 
the least likely t<> th' so. “Tlm pepper plant will not. give 
birth to ruses, nor tlm sweet jnasnmilie's silver Hlar to thorn 
thistle turn.”

All tlmi aouiids very peiwmistic. A hiuity student would, 
perh.qiM, deduce from it that all elllu t in useless. This would ho 
incorrect, but it would be better that Im should think ho for a 
ttnm than that Im should go on imagining that by taking thought. 
Im can add a cnliit to his sial uro. In tlm former case Im is like 
a traveller wlm has fallen into a well, mid tlm Very discomfort 
of the position will induce him to try I" get out. In llm latter 
he has simply taken a wrong road, mid may conlimm to travel 
further And further out of hia way. Tlm effort In grow means 
the fostering of ambition, it meaiiH looking for reward, it means 
trying to measure tlm infinite with a liio-fn.it rule.

There are eertain things which a man may gain by direct 
Hecking, but happiness ami .spiritual progress is not one of them. 
For spiritual progresn does not come by following rules or 
methods, it eoiuen of itself when the loan is ready for it. It is 
m.l brought about by joining a aolmolof occultiHiu, by initiating 
otlmra, by adopting any particular limdo of life, bill only “ by 
following the rules without knowing tlmm.”

There is no receipt for it, and it is not gniued by nscetic 
practices. Says the “ Blmgavail filth” : —

Thixi wlm practise severe self iimrtiliealimi Hot elijuinrd in tlm 
S<riptureaarchill of hypia-risy mid pride.

The real edueatiim of children does not take place through 
attending school or learning lessons-, it depends on something 
which lies deeper than these things, and it often goeH on more 
rapidly during leisure lime than during school hours. For tlm 
methislH pursued in schools ciillivalu nlmost of necessity the 
mmking for reward, tlm conslant thought of self, the spirit of 
competition, whereas tho best intellectual development takes
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by euliHeioiin i.llurl. fimg lie annhiiilal.ml, Imt in mon, 
minlliiwod, mid in l.linl. eani> m not rnmliieivo to nmm„| ||„h|(|1' 
\\ hut wo call “ uverivorl, " b*gnimrnllv work on a wiong Hyii,(|( 
Worry, ntisiln, <ui,| misioly aria** Imi-mmo llm Ihmightof 
loo aelile, Ibero in m> m,•!.*>• u-luo, llm mind i"''.lui'iilf.i,^ 
on llm niilqm l. ilaolf, Imt only wlmu tlm child m thinking ,,f) 
o« n nil.... . or lion nnoeeim.

Non nil lliis npplieii Io the npirituid progrenn <4 ntu,|l|1| 
jtliil ii« mill'll an Io llm intidtoiiliml deieb.pnmnt of *'liiMt,,)( 
Anilely, worry, ntrnin, me all iiigns that llm aludent Imn 14,( 
llm wrong road ; Im in perhnpn wanting Io Im nt tlm Imnd "III,, 
idanii, or nt any into Io gain a prize or piuis nn i.xmninnlion. g, 
have nnml of mi lieon em-efnlly tmiglll. nt m-luiol to wink *4 
iheiiii idqi’i’tn in view. How many leaolmru arc there wlinvi^. 
think of lii/iini hi dovulop in tlmir pupils nil inlelenl. in IIicmiI, 
jeet ibmlf nparl from pornonnl nimceiui I Ami everyone kimt, 
llm force of iieqnirnd habit. But for l.hime wlm nm tryingv, 
work forTImoaopliy Ibero is 11 further CJinnidi'ralion, wln.liikq 
not apply in ordinary intolloclual work. Helf seeking in in. 
tidlecl uni work does priidin-i. to a curtain extent tho umik 
aimed n(. A man nail, if lliat is bin object, line inU.lli-iliu) 
work an a fulcrum Io rabio himself above others, to untidy mn 
bition or love of gain. But in othicn, wlmru there in ni'lf-msli 
ing I bero can by llm very nature of tlm cium lie no progriw.

Tlm dillbrencii ia thia : In intolloctnal progrenn the iielli'.l 
which uxoludiin llm thought of self in tlm hrul: in liioml « 
npirituid progreas it in f/ie indy our jmiwihlr. (loiuwioim i-flurt 
then lowardn moral or npirituid progress in of no line, tho etilj 
kind of cllbrl that in of uno in iinconncioiis oll'ort. Now nnr 
trnvoller has fallen into tho well, and wo muni limvc him lhn« 
11 while to rollout. After all every man has to get into that well, 
and lind some way or other of gett ing out, Thero is n way nut 
which none' have found, Imt limy have to leave llm uiml.wi |«rt 
of I homsuIvcH behind. Until they can do that, limy liiivo Io re
main in llm well. A man cannot Im holpoil out by another, hr 
Inis to lind tho way out. for himself. Tlm menim by which h< 
gobi out nro purl of that npiritual knowledge which cammt l« 
oxprosHud in words. Since llm knowledge proceeds from lh« 
|dnim of tlm mmoiiHciims, it cammt Im conveyed from one nun 
to another, Imt. can only bo rovoalud tn each man direct fnm 
t he source of spiritual knowledge. Hence if he asks for a clue, 
the only answer is ; “ Seek for tlm Path.”

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
( Tilt Kilitffr b not refpontiblt fur o/iinicnr (Xpr<»eJ hy correrjwinlnill, 

and mnnrlimrt jmldidirn what hr dur.* nut ayrrr with J'or the I'trpt 
nJ prrjCHloiy view) that may elicit dbcueriun.]

Exoteric and Esoteric Catholicism.

Hili,—Ah 1 unilursUnd “ Y. Z.," tho onsentiiil point of ilitfrf- 
onou between us is as follows. Wo both hold that tlm rod 
truth in Catholic doctrine is iwoteric nnd spiritual. But wlieiw 
as I hold that tlm Church duos not know wluil that truth a, 
having lost tho key to tlm meaning of thu symbols in which ili* 
veiled, mid acconlingly gives to tlm world only tlm “ hitter that 
kills"—kills, that is, both tlm truth itaelf nnd the abilityW 
discorn it —“ Y. Z.” holds that tho Church doos know whxl 
that truth is but intentionally withholds it from nil but. a fc<, 
t.liiiH depriving tho many of tho spirit which alono has and give* 
life. And Im approves of this oourso on tho grounds tlmt tlif 
truth is ton recondite to bo “of tho iimnlhmt practical use"sat* 
to nn iiitinitimimal few, nnd that the lul.ter is “ho easy of oitir 
prelmnsioii." Hu nutunlly pronounces the literal huiihu of ChurA 
dogma bi bo “ho easy of comprohonsioii," when it in hi, utlcrff 
incupablo of being woven into an intelligible eyateiu, 
rundored in thu amulloHt degree assimilable by thu mind, IM* 
tlm Church has found it luicossiiry tn shift tlm n|>p4 
on its behalf from tho undorsbmding to authority in iir.lurflj 
procure its accoptauco I Doing which, it dumiimls of num

iii.iienn.nl
iii4thom.il
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|>!e juieido, mortal and moral, of sacrificing tho intellect and 
win.' profession from conviction, exactly nftor the fashion 

J"Led in Cardinal Newman’s “ Grammar of Assent.” And 
Pn‘ .ukl hmo th® Church persist in this course even in face of 

notorious fact that tllc Ureat >«‘Hlern “Apostasy” from 
ami lapse into Agnosticism, Materialism, Atheism, and 

1 Rssimism has come precisely through tho failure of tho Church
* explain its dogmas, and tho righteous refusal of men to 

^•ii'unce their intelligence at the dictation of tho priesthood.
that priesthood will have good cause to exclaim, “ Savo 

Lfrom my friends!" when, like “ Y.Z.”, they plead that it 
iy done wilfully that which I have charged it with doing 
gnorantlv only.

|> then1 is one proposition predicable of our age which stands 
^Jnvn<nicu‘’ns and inexpugnable above all others. It is tho pro- 
awitten that the world’s aupromo need is fora system of thought 
^jjduetorily interpreting tho nature of existence, and such that 

[ns intelligent observance of it man realises his highest 
Mentions, intellectual, moral and spiritual. It is such a system 

thought that, for me, is contained in Catholic, dogma as a 
fcertte! in its shell. Therefore, I say, let that shell be cracked 
0.1 its kernel la- made available for food ; let that dogma bo 
jjterpretetl and its true and divinely intended sense be applied 
w the world’s salvation. But “ Y. Z.” while admitting the 
terser part of my contention, dissents from the latter. He 
Jedines to let the world have the spiritual nourishment for the 
lurk of which it is perishing. He insists that the Church shall 
itill continue to give its children the “stones” of innutritious 
benuse indigestible dogmas for the “ bread ” of the divine word, 
irtthe "serpents" of the letter that kills for the “fish ” of 
tie living waters.

Aai why I Because to do so would be to give the world 
sure knowledge than every individual is prepared to assimilate. 
His words are “too much knowledge to be of the smallest 
practical use to any living soul not to the manner born.” What 
is this but the Procrustean rule of limiting all to the capacity of 
the smallest; instead of putting forth “the truth, the whole 
truth, and nothing but the truth,” and affording everyone the 
opportunity of assimilating as much of it as he can ? And what 
sort of a method of redeeming a “sinning, suffering humanity ” 
is that which consists in paralysing its mind and dwarfing its 
will by fastening it into a strait-jacket of beliefs wholly unre
lated to its wants, mental or spiritual 1 But the truth is so hard, 
and idolatry is “so easy of comprehension ”; therefore the idols 
‘lull not be utterly abolished, but shall continue to have free 
Kinse and be glorified !

“ Y.Z." quotes Scripture on his side. I will quote it on mine, 
csaaendingto him the saying, “ Ye shall know the truth, and 
ae truth shall make you free,” and asking him to explain how 
scan do so if persistently withheld ? But I fear the precedents 
srs too many and strong which show that this is precisely what 
the priesthoods which call themselves Christian would not for 
iMoment tolerate, seeing that the truth for which I also plead 
wold make men free of them. Granted that the truth is—as 
" I.Z.” says—so deep that the “ angels unceasingly desire to 
look into it; ” thus is not to say that they want it for themselves 
done, and when found would withhold it from mankind. If 
>iat is “ Y.Z.’s " experience of angels, he has been unfortunate 
in his acquaintance in that quarter, and must have frequented 
only that "lower plane ” which he so confidently assigns to me. 
Whereas my experience of them is directly the opposite. For it 
isures me that the “angels” are at this very time busily engaged, 
under the presidency of “ that great prince Michael, who standeth 
tor the children of God’s people”—even those whose faith in 
God compels them to believe that the more they know of God’s 
truth, the higher will be their estimation of God—in combining 
their forces and concentrating them on the earth, expressly in 
order to accomplish the fulfilment of the manifold prophecies 
which foretell the present time and the existing conditions of 
Church and world, as those appointed for the revelation of “ that 
wicked one," the “man of sin,” “mystery of iniquity,” and 
"son of perdition,” “who letteth and will let until he be 
taken out of the way,” and “ who opposeth and exalteth him
self above all that is called God, or that is worshipped, so that 
he as God sitteth in the temple of God making himself to appear 
to be God," and “ whom the Lord at his coming in the clouds of 
the heaven " of man’s restored understanding of spiritual things, 
"shall consume with the spirit of his mouth,” namely, anew 
Gospel of Interpretation, “ and shall destroy with the brightness 
"f his coming,” namely, tho luininousness of the exposition 
'hereof, the said “ Wicked One” being no other than “that old 

serpent” tho controlling evil spirit of an ecclesiasticism which 
has assumed the guardianship of the sacred mysteries of religion 
only to betray them by materialising and falsifying them'; and 
to that end has persistently and from the beginning corrupted 
the “ Woman” Intuition, and suppressed the “ Man” Intellect, 
thereby compassing and perpetuating the “ Fall.”

But—if the “angels” in whom I have learnt toconfideare to 
be trusted—the end foretold by the seer is not far off. “Then 
shall the Woman be exalted, clothed with the Sun, and carried 
to tho throne of God. And her sons shall make war with the 
dragon and have victory over him. Intuition, therefore, pure 
and a virgin, shall be the Mother and Redeinptress of her fallen 
sons,whom she bore under bondage to her husband, the intellec
tual force ”* For “Michael” represents the principle of equity, 
equilibrium, or balance botwcun these two principles in man’s 
mental system. Wherefore in that most ancient of Bibles, the 
Bible of the Zodiac, Virgo escapes Scorpio and ascends into the 
heaven of her proper supremacy through the interposition of 
Libra ; the serpent still lying in wait for her heel in the event 
of her relapse.

* “ Clothod with tho Sun,” p. 1'J.

But perhaps “ Y. Z.” will retort that these things belong to 
the “ lower plane.” Can he show us a higher ? And has he 
not confounded the two conceptions, that of the “ Motherhood 
of God” with that of “Motherhood in God”?

Edward Maitland.

Sir, —The letter of “ Y.Z." in “ Light ” of June 24th bears 
upon its surface a very deceptive appearance. He says : “ As 
is well known to the initiates of the Catholic Church, there is 
an esoteric side to Christianity as well as an exoteric.” This 
reads as if “ Y. Z." would have us believe that there exists 
within the Roman Catholic Church an inner circle of initiates 
who hold the esoteric doctrines not given to the world. The 
onus of proving this, if such really be his meaning, lies with 
“ Y. Z.” ; as the highest authority of that Church in England 
entirely denies the truth thereof.

Next “Y.Z.” says : “The Blessed Virgin, of course, as the 
Catholic Church has ever held, represents the motherhood of 
God.” The same authority also denies this. He says: “The 
notion of a feminine nature in God is simply Asiatic, and 
foreign to the teaching of the Catholic Church.”

“Y.Z.” concludes his letter as follows : “To a Catholic these 
things seem so natural as to require no explanation.” I venture 
to think that the College of Cardinals would hardly agree with 
him. At any rate one of their number flatly contradicts the so- 
called facts of “Y.Z.”

I hope “Y.Z.” will clear this matter up, or refrain from 
misleading people as to facts. For either the Catholic Church 
of which he speaks is not that presided over by the Pope and 
his Cardinals ; or his letter is simply a mass of misstated facts.

Henry Burnt.

A Plea for Advancing Thought.

Sir,—After an interval of ten years I have come back again 
to “Light” as a reader, and that mainly in order to see what 
difference of position the experience accumulated during the 
intervening period has led to. I gave it up because I became 
wearied with the repetition of descriptionsof stances, phenomena, 
communications through mediums, <tc., such as every investi
gator of the occult witnesses for himself in his preliminary 
researches.

I confess that it is a disappointment to find that the position 
is still apparently pretty much the same as it was when I gave 
up reading the paper ten years ago.

The placing on record of psychical experiences is certainly a 
most useful function ; but is there not a further “ role ” incum
bent oil the official organ of psychism ? To go on registering 
phenomena without examining into the element of identity 
which relates such phenomena with the mind of the observer is 
surely as incomplete a mode of consideration as that of tho man 
of the world, who goes through life satisfied that his surround
ings are real in themselves, apart from any question of their 
relation to consciousness.

It appears to me that it will never be possiblo to lay down a 
permanent basis for Psychism upon which a system of synthetic 
deduction may be constructed, step by step, as long as investi
gations are confined to the external aspoct of psychism only,
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i.1^1 _
Inch for the F'n^ero^ Spirits of all flesh to destroy 

r * destroy *s n»t the saving but tho
.uh* |k N,ul that Christ taught as essential to salvation.

* * jfould save his soul (psur/ic) shall lose it: and 
"lose his »<>»•! for «h-»ll find it. ” (Matt.

“ pstiche,” the scat of animal impulses and affec- 
tri ' much a conditioned nature as is tho body, and Ims 
n-n*- changes and renewals tantamount to death and 
(i, un,lJ' Christ “ poured out his soul unto death.”
^'^hiI th»t sinnetb, it shall die," is a law of life, and if it 

Mtinction of being, all have become subject to the 
"flF1'Xte
>*"*’-thing e*n definitely proved from texts of Scripture

", ftvni rational consideration, for written revelation i.s a 
*l*\. turneth every way to keep tho way of «r

not the least part of its usefulness is in its adaptability 
^letter to every stage of growing consciousness, while its 

beeomo spirit ami life to those who trust tho ever-living 
reter in their own spirit.

I quite agree with Mr. Henly that individuality is a necessity 
• existence, and does not common experience teach that as 

‘^tridud sympathies and relations become widened and cx- 
(cOdal. individuality is not lessened but increased ?

Personality, in which every perfected manhood will represent 
nee, will, while it transcends, include the fullest individual 

.flscieusness. The full-grown man would not recognise the 
or child he once was, as himself, but through the un- 

•ffuken continuity of consciousness he can say of each state, That 
tVi I at such a time. So, while in that perfected state which 
orchis destined to attain, there must be a vaster difference 
between it and the highest earthly' attainment than between 

states of infancy and manhood : so long as there is no 
ijtak in continuity of consciousness each one will recognise his 
ern special life in every stage of development as essential to his 

perfection as well as to that of the whole body of humanity.
A short and easy method of answering advocates of imper

fect ideas of human relationship and ultimate destiny, is to say 
•hat. as our faith is larger and more comprehensive, we cannot 
be expected to reject it for what is manifestly limited and exclu
sive. Truth is quite independent of our imperfect apprehen- 
sons of it. So all that is good and true is equally so for every 
L«e though not true to everyone, until he is prepared to enter 
into his inheritance.

In such comprehensive faith we do not “faintly trust 
the Linger hope,’’ but are confidently assured of the largest 
certainty.

The present life is the unripe stage of development in which 
the inmost divine life is “at-oneing” the outward conditioned 
nature to itself— “ Making of the twain one new man, so making 
pace.’’

“ And so, when bitter turneth sweet, 
And every soul is blest,

Be sure for thee God's hand will mete
His unimagined rest.” J. W. F.

“ As you would be done by."
Sis,—There is one element in the attitude of prominent 

opponents of Spiritualism which, I am sure, would be eliminated 
if they themselves were conscious of its existence ; and that is 
»’tot one cannot call less than an element of unconscious cruelty. 
They do not realise that they are speaking of those who, to its, 
we personal friends. Some months ag > I mentioned, in writing 
to a well-known “ Evangelical ” opponent of Spiritualism, a 
ipirit-friend who won my deepest affection in childhood, and 
*huii) 1 have had no reason to distrust since. The gentleman 
calmly wrote in reply that I have been for half-a-century beset 
l>ya demon, and that he begs me to pray to the Lord Jesus to 
nd me of him Suppose I were to write to that gentleman’s 
wife (in answer to a statement of his unvarying trustworthiness) 
tad say that she lias been, for several years, married to an 
emissary of Satan, and that I beseech her to sue for a divorce, 
everyone would know that I was not arguing, but simply 
indulging in insolence ; in what respect do the cases differ ?

The writer referred to by no means disputes the living exis
tence of our spirit-friends ; he has a theory’ that they are all 
’■damons." Many of our opponents are in the position of not 
•sting any reason to believe in the actual existence of our friends. 
The coolness with which such persons often assert that our friends 

■‘spooks," and have no living existence, is amazing.
We have all been reading Mrs. Besant’s touching account of 

ktr baby's suffering, and her mother’s affection. I know 

nothing of cither of these persons, cxcopt what Mrs. Besant 
tolls ; but I liavo seen people whom I loved suffer, in body and 
in mind, (persons in tho flesh). Nothing I ever saw of that kind 
convoyed to me a more vivid sense of living agony than did a 
spirit who came to tell me of a mistake which he had made in 
his earth-life and which he wished me to repair. The cheerful 
and patronising calmness with which Theosophists (Madame 
Blavatsky and others) assert that our visitors are “spooks,” and 
do not really feel, suggests the question : What would 
Mrs. Besant think of me if I asserted that her baby was a 
spook, and her mother's anxiety a got-up theatrical perform
ance 1 I know quite as much about tho matter as Theosophists 
know about my spirit-friends ; i.e., nothing at all. I only know 
that Mrs. Besant has described a deep and sorrowful experience 
vrhivli it behoves mo to think of with tender reverence. Why 
are my friendships, and the pain which I say I have witnessed, 
to be more lightly treated ?

When Theosophists, or Christians, or anyone else, tell us 
of serious experiences which they have gone through, we ought' 
to listen with respect; but when these very same persons 
advance theories which can only be supported by summarily 
denying the equal validity of our experiences, and by calling our 
nearest and dearest friends, “spooks,” “hallucinations,” or 
“ devils,” we have a right to say that they have gone wrong 
somehow, and that we do not care to investigate any theory the 
propounders of which found their arguments on refusing to our 
friendships and affections that respect which they are claiming 
for their own. Mary Everest Boole.

The Dauphin.
Sir,—Your quotation about the death of the alleged Dauphin 

in the Temple prison, in “ Light ” for June 17th, is taken from 
a book called “Louis XVII.: Sa Vie, Son Agonie, Sa Mort,”by
M. A. de Beauchesne, the fourth edition of which work I have 
before me, which edition was published in 1867. The Dauphin 
was mediumistic as a child, and had a dream, some time before 
his father’s death, prognosticating that death, which, on his re
counting it to his mother, it almost drove her out of her wits. So 
it was politic, supposing a substitute for the Dauphin died in the 
Temple prison instead of the Dauphin himself, which many believe 
to have told the tale of clairvoyance and clairaudience 
described by M. de Beauchesne at the death of a boy in the 
Temple prison, on June 8th, 1705, who succumbed from “ scrofula 
of long standing,'’ as shown by the doctors at the autopsy; 
when the Dauphin was known not to have suffered from that 
disease even for a short time. Among the many who have 
given the testimony of their belief that a substitute died instead 
of the Dauphin are Louis Blanc, the historian, and Jules Favre, 
the famous lawyer, who signed for his nation the Treaty of 
Peace with Bismarck after the war of 1870.

As we know, clairvoyance and clairaudience often set in on 
the eve of death, and this might or might not have accrued to 
the scrofulous boy, whose mother might have been on his mind, 
or to the Dauphin himself.

For as the poet Rogers sang of a certain dying person :— 
Those who watch by him see not, but he sees. 
Sees and exults ! Were ever dreams like these ? 
Those who watch by him hear not, but he hears ;
And earth recedes, and heaven itself appears.

But, Dauphin or no Dauphin, the Due de Normandie, the 
name he always bore while in England and France, i.s just as 
important a person to the Spiritists of the Continent and South 
America ; that is, to people bred in the Greek and Roman 
Churches who call themselves by that term, as that fearless, 
thoughtful, discerning, triumphant child, little Katie Fox, is to 
the Spiritualists. For may it not be eafely stated that ninety- 
nine out of every hundred of the two former Churches, when 
they assume Spiritism, turn Re-incarnationists, while ninety- 
nine out of every hundred Protestants, when they assume 
Spiritualism, remain Non-re-incarnationists ?

Now, the Due de Normandie was, by date, the first Spiritist 
in Europe of this century, and I do not doubt that he was the 
initiator of the belief adopted ten or more years after by Kardec; 
for their views are, so to speak, almost identical. Tho Due de 
Normandie wrote and published a book in the year 1839, in 
French and English, called, in the latter tongue," The Heavenly 
Doctrine of the Lord Jesus Christ," revealed to him as he 
supposed, by John the Baptist, or Elijah, and other great per
sonages. This was succeeded by other books of a like sort. 
Being at that time a good Catholic, he thought it his duty as 
the rightful King of France, therefore the eldest son of the
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Church, to acquaint tho Pope with the revelations that ho had 
received, and to attempt to convert His Holiness to his viowh. 
But the Popo being inexorable and refusing to bo dictated to, 
they unhappily fell out, and the Buko separated forthwith from 
wh.it he believed to bo the Church of his ancestors.

I need only give an epitome of his new faith to show its 
close analogy, to say the least, to the opinions afterwards 
adopted by Allan Kiirdee, long before Madame Blavatsky was 
heard of, 1 take from “La Legitimite," a weekly journal 
published at Bordeaux, ami devoted to tho cause of the descen
dants of the Duke. It is edited, and has been so for the last- 
thirteen years, by a man of talent, the Abb6 Dupuy. Of 
course, he is shocked at tho Duke’s opinions, but gives them in 
his paper, nevertheless. These opinions were drawn up by 
the Comte Gruau de la Barre, who lived with tho Buko of 
Normandy during the whole of his residence in England, and 
was with him at his death. Hero are those opinions of tho 
Duke, .is given in “La legitimite” of December 12th, 1886, 
put shortly •—

“First, the Eternal is one God only, and not a God in 
three Persons. Secondly, all souls were created in Heaven 
before the foundation of tho earth, and it is they' who compose 
humanity by their habitation in tho bodies born of men hero 
below. Thirdly, all men are sons of God, like Jesus Christ, 
by the spirit and the soul, which constitute their immortal 
being : and sons of men by the mortal body, which comes back 
to earth ; while their spiritual person continues its terrestrial 
career in other human bodies, until it has accomplished the will 
of God on this globe. Fourthly, Jesus Christ, made Lord of 
this world by the Eternal, llis Celestial Father, is our older 
brother of heaven, whence we are descended, and whither we 
shall return, according to tho merit 
mounting successively through all the 
dwellings of eur Heavenly Father, and 
pass, in order to arrive at f/ie Heaven, 
saved at a given period in eternity.”
[We have omitted some portion of our correspondent’s letter, in 

which he adduces evidence in favour of the so-called Due 
de Normandie’s claim to the Dauphiuate. This seemed 
hardly within our purview.—Ed. “Light.”]

of our works, by re
heavens, which are the 
through which we must 
Fifthly, we shall all be 

T. W.

Soul v. Spirit.
Sir,—In an article headed “ A State of the Soul,” in your 

issue of 10th ult., you use these words:—“For the ‘Soul’ 
seems generally to be a vague name for a vague and almost 
impossible entity."

It appears to me the terms'11 Soul ” and “Spirit” do not 
convey to the ordinary lay mind sufficiently clear and distinct 
ideas, and I should be glad if you would find room in an early 
issue to give definitions of these terms from your point of view.

Neophyte.
[Some of our correspondents will perhaps help in this.—Ed. 

“ Light.”]______________________

Obsession and Possession.
Sir,—You state that my letter re Obsession and Possession 

is a “ striking example of the way in which the Agnostic likes 
to disprove his right to that.title." I do not see the manner in 
which that letter 'does disprove my right to the title of an 
Agnostic, as I rather think it goes to prove it, for Professor 
Huxley’s definition of Agnosticism is : “ It simply means that a 
man slm.ll not say he knows or believes what he has no scientific 
ground for professing to know or believe ” and such is my 
position, for 1 have no evidence that justifies mo in saying that 
the cause of obsession and possession is other than suggestion, 
hysteria,or our pent-up ircssions. If you have any fault to find 
with such a position I should be glad to hear your arguments.

I am quite aware that the derived meaning of the word 
Agnostic is “doesnot know," but it is not synonymous with the 
Latin ignore as it. means one doos nut know because there i.s no 
reason for knowing.

In your remarks on one of my letters that was not printed 
you imply that 1 used expressions unnecessarily strong or that 
were not justifiable. I have re-read tho lettor in question, but 
cannot find any such language in it ; but if you think that I have 
evinced any discourtesy, pray accept my apology. Also, in the 
postcript of my letter of 18th inst. I re stated tho substance 
of my previous letter, quoting only the portions that directly 
dealt with your comments, so the only interpretation that I can 
put on the sentence—" But that was not all, the language in 
which the letter was couched way not of the kind to which our

U»ly 8, 1893. 
readers nro itocusJomerl”—i8 t|mt youl. roa,itn,s aro iut]loha|. 
of hearing only "no side of the question, which is, perhaps, , 
pity.

If you do not think that tho problem of Atheism interests 
your readers, why criticise it and niako statements concerning 
it when you do not nlll)W ;in Atheist to defend his views Uf 
criticise you in return ?

Charles Strange.
[Our correspondent has a little misunderstood our meaning. 

His stylo in tho imprinted letter was somewhat stronger than 
usual. There are some people who believe in God, which of 
course may' be a weak thing to do, but the weaker brethren 
must not bo ofi'endod. The problem of Atheism doos not 
come within our range of subjects, except incidentally; so 
wo decline to discuss it. May' we not say' that iromiiongcty 
and poetry are not of tho same nature without raising n 
dispute about ironmongery ?—Ei>. “Light.”]

SOCIETY WORK.
[Correspondents who send us notices of the work of the Societies with irhid 

they arc associated will oblige by writing as distinctly as posiiU.t 
and by appending their signatures to their communications. Imi. 
tention to these requirements often compels us to reject their contri
butions. No notice received later than the first vast on Tuesday ii 
sure of admission.)

The Stratford Society of Spiritualists, Workman 
Hall, West Ham-lane, Stratford, E.--Meetings each Sunday 
at 7 p.m. Fridays, inquirers' meeting at 7.30 p.m.; members 
at 8.30 p.m.; at 20, Keogh-road, Maryland Point. Speaker for 
Sunday, .July 9th, Mr. J. A. Butcher.—I. Rainbow, Hon. 
Sec.

South London Spiritualists’ Society, 311, Cambebwhi 
New-road, S. E.—Sunday, July 9th. Seance at 11.30, Lyceum 
at 3.0, Spirit circle at 7 p.m., and half-yearly meeting of mem- 
hers at 8.30. Wednesday, seance for inquirers at 8.30. The 
annual summer outing to Sevenoaks was held on Monday last, 
when a most enjoyable day was spent. The attendance was 
large and the weather delightful.—W. E. Long.

Marylebone Society, 86, High-street, W.—Sunday, 
July 2nd. The annual meeting of above society under 
the presidency of Mr. T. Everitt. Financial statement read; 
officers for the ensuing year elected. Mrs. Treadwell, Miss 
Rowan Vincent, Messrs. Cooper and Hunt briefly iicldresscd 
the meeting. The Committee desire to thank all friends who 
have in any way assisted us in the past year. 9th, at 11, meet
ing of friends; at 7, Mr. J. T. Morse will lecture, “Hells of 
the Hereafter."—C. Hunt.

Peckham Rye.-—On Sunday last Mr. R. J. Lees took as his 
subject “Prophecy.” Taking as his particular theme the 
“Comparison of Hebrew and Heathen Oracles,” he gave 
numerous examples from both the Grecian and Jewish litera
tures as to the mode of communication, with their respective 
communicants. He strongly deprecated the habit of throwing 
odium on all other ancient religions except that which is the 
basis of Christianity, and showed, at least at their fount, the 
Hebrew in no way excelled in moral teaching, nor in their 
communications with their oracles, those of other ancient nations. 
—J.C.

The Spiritualists’International Corresponding Society 
—Information and assistance given to inquirers into Spiritualism. 
Literature on the subject and list of members will be sent on 
receipt of stamped envelope by any’ of the following International 
Committee :—America, Mrs. M. R. Palmer,3101, North Broad
street, Philadelphia ; Australia, Mr. J. Webster, 5,Peckville-street 
North. Melbourne ; France, P. G. Leymarie, 1, Rue Chabanais, 
Paris; Germany, E. Schlochauer, 1, Mon bijou-place, Berlin,
N.; Holland, F. W. H.Van Straaten, Apeldoorn, Middellaan, 
682; India, Mr. T. Hatton, State Cotton Mills, Barooda; 
New Zealand, Mr. Graham, Huntley, Waikato ; Sweden, B. 
Fortenson, Ade, Christiania ; Russia, Etienne, Geispitz Grande, 
Belozerski, No. 7, Lod. 6, St. Petersburg ; England, J. Alien, 
Hon. Sec., 14, Berkley-terrace, White Post-lane, Manor Park, 
Essex ; or, W. C. Robson, French correspondent, 16G, Rye 
Hill, Newcastle-on-Tyne.—The Manor Park branch will hold the 
following meetings at 14, Berkley-terrace, White Post-lane, 
Manor Park:—The last Sunday in each month, at 7 p.m., recep
tion for inquirers. Also each Friday, at 8 p.m. prompt, for 
Spiritualists only, the study of Spiritualism. And at 1, Winifred- 
road, Manor Park, the first Sunday’ in each month, at 7 p.m., 
reception for inquirers. Also each Tuesday, at 7.30 pan., in
quirers’ meeting.—,T. A.

Mr. Bevan Harris, Newcastlo-on-Tyne, offers gratis to 
Spiritual workers in or out-of-doors, on receipt of a halfpenny 
stamp or addressed stamped wrapper, a blue printed bill, size 
14in. by 18in., as under: “ Spiritualism meets the difficulties, and 
strengthens the faith of the doubting, giving tho best if not the 
only satisfactory evidence of immortality, or life after dentil. Its 
phenomena, being all based upon immutable principles of law 
and its revelations being founded upon facts, tond to place true 
religion on the basis of science and vitalise science with all that 
is true and practical in religion.”


